A combination of freeze-grinding and screening to separate flesh and bone in processed marine food waste (head and backbone offal of fish) was evaluated. Samples were dorsal muscle (flesh), spine (bone), and backbone offal of yellow-fin tuna. A hammer mill with a screen opening size of 5.00 mm was used for the freeze-grinding process. Flesh, bone, a mixture of both, and backbone offal were separately freeze-ground to measure variations in particle size. Flesh and bone were also separately subjected to batch grinding to measure changes in particle sizes over time. By passing the ground product through a sieve with an appropriate screen opening size, flesh and bone could be separated into small and large particles, respectively, Grinding temperature and time were found to be important operational parameters optimizing the efficiency of the separation method.
The food industry discharges waste material in various forms (Yata et al., 1996; Japan Food Industrial Center, 1992) . The residues derived from raw materials (animal and plant) have the same basic tissues and constituents as processed foods, often containing many nutritional elements that could be utilized rather than wasted. However, because of the difficulties in recovering them, large quantities of these residues are presently discarded.
For example, the great majority of head and backbone offal of tuna is discarded, even though it still contains valuable unused resources including edible flesh and extractable highly unsaturated fatty acids (e.g. DHA and EPA) (Japan Aquatic Oil Association, 1989) . We found that the flesh (including tendon and skin) and bone contents in backbone offal of tuna were 63% and 37% by weight, respectively. It is clear that backbone offal that is usually discarded still has many edible parts. The amount of processed marine food waste would be reduced if the recovery of edible parts from backbone offal were to become possible. However, no low cost recovery methods have yet been established for use in the industry.
We previously reported that low-fat flesh from mackerel and sardine could be mechanically separated by a method combining freeze-grinding and screening, which utilized a physical property that lower fat content tissue can be freeze-ground into smaller, screenable, particles (Hagura et al., 1989; Hagura & Watanabe, 1991) . In processed marine food waste, the fat content of flesh and bone differs greatly. In this study, we tested a mechanical separation method for recovering flesh and bone in processed marine food waste which combines freeze-grinding and screening. This method is based on the phenomenon of preferential grinding (Tanaka & Kawai, 1962; Tateyama et al, 1981) , in which more fragile materials become smaller particles when a mixture of materials with different strengths is ground. The strength of samples is affected by temperature, with fracture toughness plunging at temperatures lower than the embrittlement point. This property is known as cold brittleness (Dieter, 1986) , with the boundary point (embrittlement point) at which cold brittleness appears being unique for each material. Our separation technique utilizes the phenomenon that the embrittlement point of fish tissue is dependent on its fat content (Hagura & Watanabe, 1992) , i.e. the grinding of flesh and bone into different particle sizes at an appropriate freeze-grinding temperature where only the flesh becomes brittle.
In this study we sought to determine the optimum operating conditions for separating flesh and bone in marine processed food waste.
Materials and Methods
Samples Backbone offal of fish was considered here as a composite of flesh and bone. Thus, particle size distribution and separability after freeze-grinding were examined in three types of samples by altering both the freezing temperatures of the samples and the grinding times.
Single tissue sample Ordinary dorsal muscle (flesh) and spine (bone) of yellow-fin tuna (Thunnus albacares) were separately used as tissue models. The flesh and bone were cut into 3.0 cm 3 cubes. Grinding operations with single tissue samples are referred to as "single tissue grinding". Double tissue mixture sample Single tissue samples of flesh and bone were mixed after being cut into about 1.5 cm 3 cubes. Grinding operations with double tissue mixture samples are referred to as "double tissue mixture grinding".
Backbone offal sample Backbone offal of yellow-fin tuna was cut into about 3.0 cm 3 cubes. Grinding operations with backbone offal sample are referred to as "backbone offal grinding".
The sample was not freeze-ground above -40˚C, because of the resulting increase in plasticity; therefore, freeze-grinding was carried out at -40˚C or below. Each sample was kept at -40˚C until it was ground, then cooled to reach a given temperature (-40˚C, -60˚C or -80˚C) prior to the grinding test.
Experimental procedure The mill, a schematic diagram of which is in Fig. 1 , was pre-cooled in a cold room prior to the grinding operation. After grinding, the product was classified by a JIS standard sieve series and weighed. As the ash content of flesh and bone is very different (Table  1) , the contents of flesh and bone in a ground sample can be estimated from it, and this was measured for each classified product to examine the separability between the two. Here, the ash content was determined by the direct ashing method using an aluminum cup (AOAC, 1984) . The method of estimating the flesh/ bone content by the ash content is explained in detail in the Appendix.
Evaluation of separation After the flesh and bone mixture had been freeze-ground and screen-separated, the results of separation were evaluated; equation (1) of Newton's classification efficiency (Newton & Newton, 1932) was used for the evaluation:
where s is Newton's classification efficiency [-] , f is the weight of flesh smaller than the sieve opening size [kg] , F is the weight of flesh in the entire sample [kg] , b is the weight of bone larger than the sieve opening size [kg] , and B is the weight of bone in the entire sample [kg] . s =1 is obtained when flesh and bone particles have completely separated into their fractions, and s =0 is obtained when 50% of the flesh particles and 50% of the bone particles have been separated into their fractions (flesh and bone particles are completely mixed). 
Results and Discussion
Effect of temperature on particle size distribution in single tissue grinding Figure 2 shows the particle size distribution of flesh and bone after freeze-grinding at -40˚C~-80˚C. In this test, the screen opening size was 5 mm, the open area ratio of screen was 0.19, and the number of hammer revolutions was 1800 and 2877 rpm. The figure shows that the ground flesh product was smaller than that of bone at every grinding temperature or number of hammer revolutions. Accordingly, flesh and bone can be separated from each other by designating the smaller size fraction as flesh and the larger size fraction as bone.
The particle sizes of flesh did not greatly change between -40˚C~-80˚C of the grinding temperatures (Fig. 2) , while the particle sizes of bone became smaller as the sample grinding temperature was lowered. This indicates that the plasticity of bone decreased with lowering of the temperature. Figure 3 shows particle size distribution after double tissue (flesh and bone) mixture grinding over a -40˚C~-80˚C temperature range. In this test, the screen opening size was 5 mm, the open area ratio of screen was 0.19, and the number of hammer revolutions was 2877 rpm. The particle size distribution of flesh and bone in single tissue grinding are indicated in the figure for comparison. The particle size distribution of the ground double tissue mixture was similar to that of the ground single tissue in this range, however, there tended to be a greater reduction in amounts of smaller flesh particles in double tissue grinding than in single tissue grinding at -40˚C. The ground bone product looked somewhat oily-wet when the freeze-grinding was performed at -40˚C. Small flesh particles probably, adhered to the bone and were transferred to the larger particle fraction along with the bone particles, resulting in the reduced amount of the smaller particle fraction (flesh). Figure 4 shows the particle size distributions of ground backbone offal after freeze-grinding. In this test, the sieve opening size was 5 mm, the open area ratio of the mill was 0.19, and the number of hammer revolutions was 2877 rpm. The particle size distribution of flesh and bone in single tissue grinding are indicated for comparison. The particle sizes of inedible parts of the ground backbone offal showed the same overall tendencies as that of bone in single tissue grinding. However, the particle sizes of the edible part were larger than flesh particles in single tissue grinding.
Comparison of particle size distribution between single tissue grinding and double tissue mixture grinding

Comparison of backbone offal grinding and single tissue grinding
When ordinary muscle, dark muscle, or viscera were separately freeze-ground, the particle size distribution varied from tis- sue to tissue due to their crude fat contents (Hagura et al., 1989) . Single tissue grinding in this study used ordinary dorsal muscle as flesh, and backbone offal grinding used backbone offal that contained flesh (ordinary and dark muscle), viscera, and spinal cord as edible parts. The crude fat content of flesh in single tissue grinding and the edible part in backbone offal grinding were 0.3% and 10%, respectively. The variation of crude fat content may also have affected the distribution of particle sizes in this study.
Effect of grinding temperature on separatability Using the particle size distribution in single tissue grinding, we examined the effect of grinding temperature on the Newton classification efficiency when particles were sieved at given sizes. Figure 5 shows the Newton classification efficiency when flesh and bone were subjected to freeze-grinding over a temperature range of -40˚C~-80˚C. As shown, particle size at the peak of the efficiency depended on the grinding temperature of each sample, and tended to increase as sample grinding temperature rose.
A higher number of hammer revolutions resulted in higher Newton' classification efficiency at -40˚C and -60˚C, but this relationship was reversed at -80˚C. Figure 6 shows the Newton's classification efficiency in backbone offal grinding; in comparison to Fig. 5 , it was lower over the range of grinding temperatures tested.
Effect of grinding time on particle size distribution after freeze-grinding of single tissue samples One of the major parameters controlling particle size in a grinding operation is the grinding time. Longer grinding times produce smaller particles because the frequency of particle destruction is higher. When operating conditions such as the number of hammer revolutions are the same, changes in particle size distribution by time depends on the type of sample. Thus, the grinding time may affect particle sizes of flesh and bone in this separation method. We investigated the effect on particle sizes of grinding time using a batch grinding operation and single tissue samples. Figure 7 shows the change in particle size distribution of flesh and bone by grinding time. Sample grinding temperature and the number of hammer revolutions were -40˚C and 2877 rpm, respectively. Each sample (flesh or bone) was preliminarily ground at -40˚C and at 2877 rpm; 10 g of sized (2.00-2.83 mm) samples were used. As shown, most of the flesh samples rapidly shifted with time between 180-300 s of grinding time to a smaller particle size. The bone samples shifted to a smaller particle size more slowly, at nearly the same rate as previously. This indicated that flesh with a lower fat content was preferentially ground. As these findings suggested there was an optimum grinding time for separation, Newton's classification efficiency was calculated for each grinding time by equation (1) and the results are shown in Fig. 8 . Peaks of the efficiency tended to rise with time and decline after 180 s under the grinding conditions used. Since the maximum value of Newton's classification efficiency appeared at a particular grinding time, it was evident that this was also an important parameter in optimizing separability. Figure 9 shows a predicted value of separability at an optimal sample grinding temperature (-40˚C) with an optimal grinding time (180 s) on the basis of the results of single tissue grinding; the results of double tissue mixture grinding (Fig. 3) are also shown for comparison. The predicted separability from single tissue grinding is: 88% of the fraction over 1.41 mm is bone, and 80% of the fraction under 1.41 mm is flesh; this separability is better than the result of non-optimized double tissue mixture grinding. Therefore, with optimized sample freezing temperature and grinding time, our method can efficiently separate flesh and bone from backbone offal.
Conclusion
We examined a method to mechanically separate flesh and bone from backbone offal of fish by combining freeze-grinding with classification. The technique enabled a good degree of separation, and it was also shown that both grinding temperature and time are important parameters for the optimization of this method.
